Onex Toy Library : Users' rules
We are happy to welcome you and your children to our toy library in
Onex.
By enrolling, you become members of our Association.
As members, your cooperation and goodwill can only improve the quality of service we
wish to offer you.
1. General definition of the concept of “toy library”
A toy library is a non-profit association
As a library lends books, a toy library lends games and toys at favourable conditions.
All members of the staff are volunteers except for two paid administrators.
2. What does our toy library have to offer?
A wide selection of games and toys can be borrowed from our toy-library.
Membership is required in order to borrow games and play on the premises.
Children are under the responsibility of their parents or the person accompanying them.
Children are not allowed to help themselves to the games stocked on shelves without due
permission from an adult, be it a parent or staff member.
3. How much does a loan cost?
The annual fee for families living in Onex, Confignon or Bernex amounts to CHF 40; for
others the cost is of CHF 50. Associations and extracurricular classes will be charged
CHF 100 per year.

4. How many games can be borrowed?
A maximum of 5 games can be borrowed per family.
Parents receive a single membership card.
Members are requested to report any change of address.
5. For how long can we borrow the games be borrowed?
The loan period is of 4 weeks.
In the case of an overdue return, a fee of CHF 1.- per game, per week will be charged.
An extension of one week is possible upon request. These requests can be made over the
phone or on Internet at all times. Our answering machine is at your service between
opening hours.
Except for summer loans, the fee per toy or game is included in the amount stated above.
The amounts raised are spent on the purchase of new toys and games.
6. Return of games / control
The user must make sure that the games borrowed are in order and complete before
leaving the premises.
The user commits him/herself to return the borrowed games when due and in good
condition.
Should a game be lost or damaged, we request the client to inform the Lud’Onex staff on
duty before purchasing a new game or spare parts.

7. Responsibility
Our toy library is in no case liable for damages or accidents which may result from the use
of borrowed games.
The toy library has the right to exclude any member who does not comply with the present
rules.

Important :
No eating or drinking is allowed on the premises.
He who plays, also tidies up.

Opening hours:
Tuesday and Thursday from 3pm to 6.30pm (playroom: 3pm to 6pm)
Wednesday from 9 am to 11.30 am
Our toy library is closed during school holidays.

Address:

Ecole d’Onex Parc, Entrance A
7, rue des Bossons 1213 ONEX

Telephone
Email address
Website:

022.792.40.90
ludonex@bluewin.ch
www.ludonex.ch

Postal address

Lud’Onex

CP62

1213 Onex
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